



You

see them here, you see them there -
you see

hose iPods everywhere. At any single moment of

the day, there are at most two streets in the whole

country where nobody has a pair of white iPod

headphones stuck in their ears and that's usually because
someone forgot their iPod or bought new headphones.

Thanks to the unequalled coolness of the Mod, more and
more people are saying to themselves: "it the iPod is great
and Apple makes the Mac, then maybe Macs are great
too." The marketing people call this the halo effect, but
what it really means is that Apple is now selling record
numbers of Macs - and quite a few of those Macs are

being sold to people who previously only ever used PCs.

Alongside the iPod, the Mac Mini is Apple's main

weapon in the war to acquire Windows users. Apple's big

gun used to be the iMac, which is a powerful home

computer that can slug it out with more expensive PCs

with perfect ease. More than that, it's beautiful, unlike so

many PCs that are just plastic beige or black boxes stuffed

with generic parts, and with fans which put out a constant

drone that's enough to drive anybody mad.

However, the iMac 05 does weigh in at nearly £1,000.

Compare that to a cheapo PC package costing just £300-

£400 - and most people will opt for the PC any day of

the week.

It doesn't matter how ugly the PC is, or that it doesn't

have all the features of an Mac. Even pointing out the

superior quality of the Mac's bundled software won't help

(and we're talking titles here that people will actually use,

rather than 'Learning the Balalaika with Brad Pitt' or

'Barney and friends find out about total quality

management', or any one of the other pieces of rubbish

that often come with PCs). The cheap as (Intel) chips PC will

win almost every time.






The marvellous Mini
But the Mac Mini has changed all that with its

[360 price tag, impossibly small, beautifully

shaped and an environmentally friendly

message: buy this computer and you can reuse

your old keyboard, monitor and mouse rather

than throw them away. Along with the Pod, it

has convinced more than a few PC owners that

a Mac is worth trying.
Of course, if you're a PC user you may well

ask what the Mac has in its favour that makes it

worth the effort of switching. Well, oddly

enough, the first and possibly the oddest

attraction is lack of choice: "What! Lack of

keyboard, mouse and monitor, you can pick up
an eMac for a very reasonable £549. For a

laptop, pick an iBook or PowerBook depending
on your needs and budget. Likewise for a

desktop: choose an iMac or a Power Mac, both

of which should suit you nicely. Not sure about

the difference? Just pick the 'i' range for

consumer power and a white look, and the

'Power' range for professional power and a

metallic look. You don't have to worry about

optional extras such as FireWire or an ethernet

network interface because all Macs come with

these features built in. The only vaguely
technical question you need to think about is

choice?" we hear you cry. "Surely choice is

good?" Well, yes and no. Anyone who's ever

tried to buy a PC will know what a bewildering

range of choice there is. Should you go with an

expensive name brand like Dell or HP, or a

cheaper no-name brand like Epcbuyer? Should

you go with an Intel or an AMD chip? A Celeron?

A Xeon? A Pentium-M? What kind of

motherboard? How many USB ports? What's the

cache on it? What graphics card does it have?

Will it be shared-memory graphics? What are the

RAM chip speeds? How many PC] slots will it

have? And so on and so on...

With a Mac, life is much simpler. If you're on

a tight budget you just opt for the Mac Mini, If

you want a complete system that comes with a

whether to go for good, better or best. Then pick
the model you need for your budget. That's it.

And really, shouldn't it always be like that?

The tale Of Tiger
However, for those with a better knowledge of

computing, the real reason for buying a Mac isn't

the machine, but Mac OS X - or 'Tiger' as Apple
calls it. The OS X operating system controls your

Mac in the same way that Microsoft's Windows

controls a PC, but does it in a vastly better way.
It's the operating system that gives the

computer its personality. The trouble with

Windows though, is that it's like a younger
version of 05 X that's a bit troublesome and

constantly demands your attention. You never

get the feeling Windows is working with you to

help you accomplish your goals. It's more like

you've managed to get things done despite
Windows getting in the way. With a Mac,

everything just works. You plug things in and

they work; you install programs and they work.

On top of that, they don't tend to crash.

Everything in OS X is pretty consistent across the

board, thanks to Apple's rules for software

developers, so you don't spend ages looking for

the same options in different programs.

Everything is easy!
Ease of use has traditionally been the place

where OS X beats Windows hands down. But OS

X Tiger has a range of high-end features that

Windows users won't even think about having
until next year with the delayed Windows Vista.

Dashboard and Spotlight
'Spotlight' enables you to find any text from

emails, an address book, calendars, PDF tiles,

Word documents and even images. It works in

seconds, finding the file wherever it is on your

computer while you're still typing. It's

revolutionised the way people use computers
-

gone are the days of hunting through your hard

drive to find the files you were working on.

Built into Tiger are also multimedia features,

known as Core Image, Core Video and Core

Sound, that make Windows' multimedia facilities

look like a child's crayon doodles. Any Mac

developer can include breathtaking ripple effects,

picture transparencies and anything else from

this massive toolbox of Hollywood special effects

with little effort.

Then there are things like 'Dashboard' that not

only look great but also make life so much

easier. Press a single button and a host of

widgets leap onto your desktop. These can give

you contacts, the weekly weather, flight times,

television listings and a horde of other things.
You can download and install your own widgets,
too. There are over a thousand available that can

give you TV listings, train times or even a live

stream over the internet of Radio 4. You name it,

someone's probably created a widget to do it.

There's simply nothing like it in Windows.

The iCal calendar software that comes with

every Mac lets you plan your days, publish your

The only vaguely technical question you need to think about is whether
0 go for good, better or best. Shouldn't it always be like that?"






diary online for others to see, and subscribe to

other people's calendars. There are now

thousands of calendars for sporting events,

movie releases and other areas of interest that

you can subscribe to with iCal. Yet another OS X

program, isync, lets you synchronise your iCal

calendars and your contacts with mobile phones,
PDA5, iPods and other devices. In other words,

every Mac comes with a full suite of software

that enables you to organise most of your day-

to-day-activities
- all free with the machine.

Solid security
Now, what else do you use your computer for?

Most of us use them for work, creative

entertainment (photos, videos and music) and

possibly playing games. Ultimately though, it's

the big three that most people use home

computers for: email, web surfing and creative

entertainment. Let's look at these in turn...

There's a built-in Mail program in OS X that

laughs at all others on the PC-mainly because

it's immune to all those Windows email viruses

and phishing scams that disrupt PC users' lives.

Not only that, it features a genuinely intelligent

junk mail filter that quickly learns to recognise
what is and isn't junk. It's so good, you'll soon

trust it to handle all your email automatically.
You're also safer when using a Mac to surf

the web. No more pop-ups, no more 'click here'

windows pretending to be part of your computer

system, and no more spyware secretly installing
itself on your hard drive only to record your

every move and sell on all your personal info.

Even Microsoft's very own Internet Explorer

running on a Mac is safer than IE on a PC.

However, Safari, Apple's own web browser is

faster and more compatible than Internet

Explorer, and it makes the web look one heck of

a lot more attractive than IE does, thanks to OS

X's built-in text and graphics functions.

That's the ilife
But it's with the creative entertainment side of

things that OS X really excels. As you'd expect,
there's a built-in DVD player. There's also iTunes,

the best music player and organiser for any type
of computer. The biggest Mac advantage,

though, is iLife, a collection of software that

includes ilunes and four other Apple

applications: iPhoto, iMovie HO, iDVO and

GarageBand. iPhoto is the number one program
for organising your photo collection. It

downloads pictures directly from the vast

majority of digital cameras without any extra

software. iPhoto enables you to organise photos,
add comments, enhance them and remove

blemishes. Best of all, you can order prints

directly from within iPhoto, either loose or in

specially made linen books complete with your
own text descriptions.

iMovie HO is a home-movie editing tool that

works with all OV cameras and even the latest

high definition (HO) cameras. Just plug your
camcorder into your Mac, and iMovie can control

it directly and capture your movies. It then

makes editing a movie with effects and titles a

breeze. Anyone can learn to use iMovie just by

playing around with it for a few minutes.

Once you've finished editing your movie in

iMovie, you can send it to your friends, publish it

on the web or make your own OVO with iOVD.

Just drag and drop your movies into one of

iOVD's ready-made templates and click 'Burn' to

create a slick and stylish DVD disc.

GarageBand is going to be the start of many a

small band's success in years to come. Take any
tunes, then mix them and cut them to create

your own tunes. Plug your instrument into your
Mac and record it directly to the computer, or






use one of the many hundreds of musical

instrument presets to create new tunes. Maybe

you'd like to use your Mac or your electric guitar
as a piano? Maybe you'd like to use your

keyboard as a guitar or an organ instead?

Windows doesn't even have anything

comparable to GaraqeBand, let alone give the

program away free with the computer - so the

Mac is ideal for budding musicians.

Peripheral vision
Now all those are pretty big carrots. But you

might have some lingering doubts. After all,

you've already got a PC with a printer, scanner,

camera and a dozen other things that won't

work with a Mac already. You won't be able to

buy software for a Mac anywhere and the

software you do have won't work on a Mac

either. There's no Mac repairs place you know

of, although there are plenty of PC repairs places

locally. In other words, buying a Mac looks like a

bit of a leap in the dark.

Most of these problems are myths. just about

any printer will work with a Mac straight away,
as will digital cameras and other peripherals.
Most of them don't need any software to work

with the Mac anyway
-

just plug them in.

As for software, there's plenty of it around.

John Lewis is a good high street store for Mac

software, as are the new Apple stores opening
around the country, but the best place to look

for Mac software is online, for example Cancom

(www.cancomuk.com), the Apple Store

(www.apple.com/uk/thestore/) and Amazon

(www.amazon.co.uk). Look in the back of

iCreate for other stores, where you'll also find

Mac repair stores -
though it's far less likely that

you'll need to use one than if you bought a PC.

The price is right
once you investigate, you'll find there's a wealth

of Mac software out there, including some of the

best games and business packages. All the big

boys are there: Microsoft office, the entire

Macrornedia range, pretty much the entire

Adobe range, and research tools such as

Encyclopaedia Britannica. Check your existing
software as well: sometimes the CD will contain

both Mac and a Windows versions.

If the price of new software puts you off,

remember that some companies will let you

crossgrade for free or at minimal cost. Often,

even if you're not eligible for a tree crossgrade

you'll at least be eligible for the upgrade price
rather than the full cost of the product.

If you do decide to buy a Mac, you'll probably
be wondering how to get your files off your PC.

For those who want an easy life, there's

Move2Mac (www.orlogix.com), which includes a

high-speed USB cable for transferring data and

settings directly from your PC onto the new Mac.

There are plenty of other options though, and it's

easy to transfer files across using a recordable

DVD disc, an iPod or a portable hard drive.

Macs also have a feature called 'Windows file

sharing', which enables you to connect a Mac to

a PC network so that you can quickly transfer

files from one machine to another. Apple has a

useful page on how to migrate data at

www.apple.com/switch/howto.

Switch tricks
once you've got all your files off the PC onto the

new Mac, you will of course, want to be able to

open them up and work with them. Most

movies, music, photos and other multimedia

material will work without hassle. It you have

any Windows Media files, there's a Windows

Media Player for the Mac that's free to

download. Most programs such as Photoshop,
Filemaker and Microsoft Word use the same file

formats on Windows and OS X, so you can easily

open these files if you've got the Mac version of

the program that created them. Most of these

programs also have an export option that

converts data into other formats, so you
shouldn't have too much trouble when you put
all your work files onto your new Mac.

Email is the only big potential problem. The

Windows email programs, outlook and outlook

Express, store their contacts and emails in odd

formats, and getting the data out of these

formats and into the Mac email program can be

tricky. Outlook2Mac (www.littlemachines.com)
is a commercial program for making the switch,

and there are several others that perform similar

functions. Fortunately, the old Netscape web

browser can import outlook and outlook Express

mail, so if you download Netscape from

www.netscape.com you can use this to convert

your old emails into a Mac-friendly format.

The downside?
It would be wrong of us to imply that the Mac

experience is perfect, and that making the leap

from Windows will be painless and totally cost-

free. Games players aren't as well catered for on

the Mac as on the PC, although these days most

garners are switching to consoles, such as the

upcoming Xbox 360 or Playstation 3, which offer

more power than PCs or Macs at a lower cost.

There are also certain fields of work which

have become so entrenched in PC development
that it's hard to find Mac software. However, for

most users Apple's free iLife software and the

Mac version of Microsoft office are all they'll

ever need. And of course, when it comes to

creative work such as video editing, music or

digital photography, there's a vast choice.

If there are no dealbreakers preventing you

moving, you'll see the benefits very quickly. No

viruses, no phishing scams, no sneaky spyware...
And with the Mac Mini going for a song, you can

now buy a Mac for almost the same price as an

iPod. We're sure you'll enjoy the switch.

Intel inside
To the amazement of many, and the dismay of some, Apple has announced that by

the end of next year, every single new Mac is going to have an Intel chip for its brain,

rather than the current tried and tested (and, it seems, tired and testy) G4 and 65

PowerPC processors produced by IBM.

This has left many people wondering whether they should wait until then to buy a

new Mac. Will the new Macs be faster and cheaper? More importantly, will the

different software requirements for the new Macs wean you won't be able to buy

new programs for your PowerPC mode.

The real question is whether or not you actually need a new computer right now. if

you do need a new machine, you can buy one of the existing 65 or 65 machines with

no worries. Apple will still be supporting its current machines and you're not going to

be left high and dry. PowerPC chips also have a lot of mileage left in them and there

should be some exciting and innovative PowerPC-based Macs due before the first of

the 'Mactel' (Macs-with-Intel) machines arrive.

if you don't need to buy a new computer right now, you really don't need to

worry. The one thing you might want to hold out for is the ability to run Windows

natively on a Mac. it's an odd idea, but Intel-based Macs may well be able to run both

Windows and Mac OS x (though not at the same time, of course). That's an intriguing

possibility for many people, but since the whole point of using a Mac is to get away

from Windows it's not something we're going to hold our breath for.


